ABSTRACT Database schema refinement based on usage is proposed as a useful next step in a practical database design methodology founded upon entity-relationship (ER) conceptual modeling and transformation to normalized relations. A simple cost model is defined and applied to several examples and a case study, illustrating the important trade-offs among query and update costs, storage requirements, and degree of normalization with its data integrity implications.
INTRODUCTION
Database design techniques for network and hierarchical systems often make use of processing requirements to refine the conceptual (entity-relationship) or logical (DBMS-processible) schema before the physical design phase if there are obvious large efficiency gains to be made [l, 4, lo] . The justification for this approach is that once physical design begins, the logical schema is considered to be fixed and is thus a constraint on efficiency. The database designer would often like to remove this inflexibility if possible.
A similar technique could be applied to relational databases if it would produce more efficient database schemas without loss of data integrity and would be relatively easy to implement.
Our goal is to define a relational schema refinement algorithm based on a process-oriented or usage view that could increase the database efficiency for current processing requirements, and yet retain all the information content of the functional dependency or natural view of data. Thus the database would still be an accurate representation of real-world relationships and potentially more adaptable to future processing requirements. The application of a usage refinement algorithm is the logical next step in practical database design methodologies suggested by [3, 5, 111 , starting with conceptual modeling [2] , transforming from the ER to the relational model, and normalization. Usage refinement could be used to specify a!ternative logical structures to be considered during physical design, and thus provide the physical designers with more feasible solutions to choose from. More efficient databases are therefore likely to be defined.
RELATION USAGE REFINEMENT
We assume that all attributes are initially assigned to relations based on functional dependencies, and that the relations are at least 3NF (normal forms) [7, 81 . This establishes the requirement for an accurate representation of reality and for flexibility of the design for future processing requirements. Efficiency for the current query requirements should increase by redundantly adding attributes, used together in a query, to an existing relation so that all attributes needed for that query reside in a new relation, called a join relation. This is known as materializing the join [9] . Access time will now be greatly reduced because fewer joins will be needed. However, the side effects of this redundancy include an increase in storage space required, an increase in the update cost, potential denormalization and loss of integrity, and program transformations for all applications containing joins that are materialized. These effects require careful consideration.
As an example of such an effect, let us assume that the relation PROJECT is associated with additional relations PART and SUPPLIER, as shown in Figure 1 . We use query by example (QBE) to illustrate processes because of its extensive processing semantics [12] . The extension of the PART relation is shown as a means of reducing the number of joins required in the query. This extension results in a denormalization, with the side effects of add and update anomalies. However, the delete anomaly cannot occur because the original data are redundant in the extended schema. For example, SUPP-NO + SUPP-CITY in the extended PART relation (EXT-PART) is reproducible from PART-NO,PROJ-NAME -+ SUPP-NO in relation PART and SUPP-NO -+ SUPP-CITY in relation SUPPLIER.
The storage and processing cost of a logical relational database is to be computed for both the existing and new join relations: COST=C,*(T,+T,)+C,*V, V, = total volume in bytes for stored data Unit costs are selected on the basis of the computing environment defined in the requirements specification. I/O service time for query and update can be determined from the processing operations, their frequencies, and the hardware device characteristics given, while stored data volume can be obtained from the size of the relations defined 14, lo]. Each query process must be expressed in terms of basic relational algebra operations such as selection, projection, and join. Some initial assumptions are made about sequential and random accesses needed to efficiently accomplish the query or update at this point, but detailed use of indexes, sorting, and so forth are deferred to physical design when the final configuration decisions are made.
RELATION USAGE ALGORITHM
The relation usage strategy is to select only the most dominant processes to determine modifications to relations that will most likely improve performance. The basic modification is to add attributes to existing relations in order to reduce join operations.
1. Select the dominant processes on the basis of criteria such as high frequency of execution, high volume of data accessed, response time constraints, or explicit high priority. As a rule of thumb any process with at least a factor of 10 higher frequency of execution or data volume accessed than another process is considered to be dominant.
2. Define join relations, when appropriate, to materialize joins for dominant processes.
3. Evaluate total cost for storage, query, and update for the database schema, with and without the extended relation, and determine which configuration minimizes total cost. 4. Consider also the possibility of denormalization due to a join relation and its side effects. If a join relation schema appears to have lower storage and processing cost and insignificant side effects, then consider that schema for physical design in addition to the original candidate relation schema. Otherwise, consider only the original schema.
In general, joins based on nonkeys should be avoided. They are likely to produce very Iarge relations, thus greatly increasing storage and update cost. For example, if two relations have 100 and 200 tuples, respectively, then a join based on the key of either one will result in a maximum of 200 tuples, but a join based on a nonkey of either one could result in a maximum of 100X200 or 20,000 tuples. Null values are also to be restricted to nonkey attributes so that they will not be inadvertently used in join operations. 
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ALGORITHM APPLICABILITY
The following examples, extending the company personnel and project database design problem defined in [ll] and illustrated in Figure 2 , show the extremes of applicability and nonapplicability of the relation usage algorithm. In each case we apply the algorithm to a given relational schema and given processing requirements. Cost trade-offs are then evaluated to determine if schema refinement is justifiable.
The ER conceptual model of the company personnel and project database includes extensions of the ER model such as generalization, i.e. the concept of category (EMPLOYEE) and subcategory (MANAGER, ENGINEER, TECHNICIAN, SECRETARY), where subcategory names are based on values of the EMPLOYEE attribute JOB-TITLE. Optional membership (or existence) of an entity in a relationship is designated by a 0 on the arc between that entity and the relationship.
Otherwise the membership is assumed to be mandatory.
Note that the extended ER constructs also contain ternary relationships, which are defined by the shading of the corners of the triangles that connect the entities involved in the relationship. The shading indicates the functional dependencies (FDs) associated with the relationship. All FDs are defined by the primary keys of the three entities in the relationship, and an unshaded corner of the triangle implies that the primary key of that entity is on the right-hand side of an FD, and the primary keys of the other two entities are the composite determinant of the FD. Thus, the number of unshaded corners equals the number of FDs associated with the relationship.
When all three corners are shaded, there are no FDs, and the key of the relationship is the composite of all three primary keys of the involved entities.
Applying the methodology suggested in [ill and summarized in Appendix I, the final normalized relations are the following:
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DEPARTMENT(DEPT-NO,DEPT-NAME,ROOM-NO, . . .
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ASSIGNED-TO(EMP-NO,LOC-NAME,PROJ-NAME) ROOM(ROOM-NO,PHONE-NO)
Example I
Example 1 illustrates the most favorable conditions for efficiency improvement with the relation usage algorithm (see Figure 3) . The query "display each pair of employee and project in which the project is located in the same city where the employee lives" is executed by a join of EMPLOYEE and ASSIGNED-TO over EMP-NO, followed by 20,000 random accesses to PRO-JECT (based on PROJ-NAME) to match HQ-CITY with each EMP-CITY in the temporary relation resulting from the join. To simplify the computation of query time the relations are assumed to be accessed as: EMPLOYEE(sequential, ordered on EMP-NO), PROJECT (indexed on PROJ-NAME}, and ASSIGNED-TO (sequential, ordered on EMP-NO).
Using the hardware configuration for the Amdahl5860 system (currently an IBM 3090-6001 at the University of Michigan, the following timing characteristics occur: The update operation "delete a given employee from all associated projects" requires a random access to ASSIGNED-TO based on EMP-NO and a scan of an additional page to delete all tuples with a given EMP-NO. The extended join relation solution is to append to ASSIGNED-TO the attributes EMP-CITY and HQ-CITY so that only a single scan of the new relation, which we will call EXT-ASSIGNED-TO, is needed to satisfy the query. EXT-ASSIGNED-TO now has 40 bytes per tuple; therefore at 20,000 tuples it has a total of 800,000 bytes and is double the size of ASSIGNED-TO. Redoing the calculations for query, update, and storage with EXT-ASSIGNED-TO, we obtain the cost figures shown in Table 1 . We see that there is a dramatic reduction in cost by using the extended join relation and avoiding the join and random indexing of the original solution.
Example 2
Example 2 illustrates the least favorable conditions for efficiency improvement with the reIation usage aIgorithm. The query given in Figure 4 is executed by a join on the relations EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT over the common attribute DEPT-NO. This is accomplished by a scan of EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT. DEPARTMENT and EMPLOYEE are assumed to be accessed sequentially based on DEPT-NO. Query: Display employee number, name, office, and department name for all employees with a given automobile type.
Update: Scan the empfoyee relation and make necessary changes as specified in an in-Gore update f&t. The update of department number of every employee is accomplished with a scan (read) and rewrite of EMPLOYEE:
T, = scan and rewrite of EMPLOYEE = [cei1ing(2,000,000/4,096~* 11.7 msJ"2 = 11,443 ms f/O cost (update) = 9.00"11.443 set/3,600 = .O29 I/O cost (update at frequency of 100 per day) = 2.9
Storage cost = ceiIing(Z,~O,~~4,096)*.0031 +ceiIing(15,000/4,096)'.0031 = 1.5 per day
The extended join relation solution is to add the attributes ~~PT-~AM~ and OFF-NO to relation EMPLOYEE, thus increasing the tupfe size from 200 to 250 bytes. The size of the entire relation EXT-EMPLOYEE is 2.5 MB, compared to 2 MB for EMPLOYEE. The cost for query, update, and storage space for the extended relation is shown in Table 1 . The results show higher cost in alI three areas that is due to the extended join relation, mainly because the relation EMPLOYEE is much larger than the relation ~EFA~T~ENT and the extension EXT-EMPLOYEE is larger than EMPLOYEE and DEPARTMENT combined. Thus, the join relation schema is not a candidate for physical design in this case.
To summarize, the extended join relation tends to significantly lower the storage and processing cost for one or more joins if the joined relations are of comparable size, if only the smaller relation is extended, or if it can avoid a large number of random accesses to ai least one of the relations.
A CASE STUDY
The following case study illustrates how the usage refinement approach easily extends a logical design methodology for simple improvements in performance. The problem definition is followed by the solution steps of ER model definition, functional dependency definition, transformation to relations, normalization and reduction of relations, and usage refinement. Tradeoffs among the degree of normalization, storage requirement, and query and update costs are analyzed before the final relation definitions can be specified.
REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION
The management of a large retail store would like a database to keep track of their sales activities. The requirement for this database specifies six entities and their unique identifiers as follows: The following assertions describe the data relationships:
1. Each customer has one job title, but different customers may have the same job title. 2. Each customer may place many orders, but only one customer may place a particular order. 3. Each department has many salespersons, but each salesperson must work in one department. 4 . Each department has many items for sale, but each item is sold in only one department ("item" means item type, like IBM PC). 5. Each order could be placed for several different items located in the same or different departments.
6. For each order, items ordered in different departments must involve different salespersons, but all items ordered within one department must be handled by exactly one salesperson. In other words, for each order, each item has exactly one salesperson; and for each order, each department has exactly one salesperson.
DESIGN PROBLEM
1. Using the information given above, and in particular the six assertions, derive an ER diagram and a set of functional dependencies (FDs) that represent all the data relationships.
2. Transform the ER diagram into a set of candidate relations. List the relations, their primary keys, and other attributes.
3. Find the minimum set of BCNF relations that are functionally equivalent to the candidate relations. Analyze performance and integrity trade-offs that result from the definition of this minimum set.
4. Given the transactions "select all order numbers assigned to customers who are computer engineers" and "add a new customer and the customer's order to the database," analyze the performance and data integrity trade-offs for strategies to execute these transactions with the minimum-set BCNF schema and a refined schema designed to reduce the number of joins needed for data retrieval.
LOGICAL DESIGN
Our first step is to develop an ER diagram ( Figure 5 ) and a set of FDs to correspond to each of the six assertions given. Normally the ER diagram is developed without knowledge of all the FDs, but in this example the nonkey attributes are omitted so that the entire database can be represented with only a few statements and FDs. The result of this analysis, relative to each of the six assertions given above, is as follows: The candidate relations needed to represent the semantics of this problem can be easily derived from the constructs for entities and relationships. Primary keys are underlined.
CUSTOMER(CUST-NO,JOB-TITLE)
2. JOB(JOB-TITF 3. ORDER(oRDER-NO,CUST-NO) 4. SALESPERSON(SALES-NAME,DEPT-NO) 5. DEPARTMENT(DEPT-NO) 6. ITEM(ITEM-NO,DEPT-NO) 7. ORDER-ITEM-SALES(ORDER-NO,ITEM-NO,SALES-NAME)
ORDER-DEPT-SALES(ORDER-NO,DEPT-NO,SALES-NAME)
Candidate relations l-6 are formed directly from entities and are all BCNF. Relation 7 is also BCNF, but relation 8 is only 3NF. Relation 8 has two functional dependencies:
ORDER-NO,DEPT-NO + SALES-NAME SALES-NAME + DEPT-NO which cannot be decomposed into independent BCNF relations if the first functional dependency is still to be preserved. Consequently it must remain in 3NF [3] .
This process of decomposition and reduction of relations moves us closer to a minimum set of 3NF or BCNF relations. Additionally, we must consider the relations JOB and DEPARTMENT. Because we have not defined other at-tributes in these relations, JOB and DEPARTMENT are simple relations consisting of a single key attribute. When this occurs, and the key attribute appears in the other relation as a nonkey, we can consider the elimination of the simple relation. The trade-off is between the decrease in storage space and update cost when we eliminate a relation, and the possible loss of data integrity as a side effect of deletions on another relation in which the key of the eliminated relation has become a nonkey. In our example, if we can justify this trade-off and eliminate the simple relations, we have the following minimum set of 3NF and BCNF relations: 
ORDER-DEPT-SALES( ORDER-NO,DEPT-NO, SALES-NAME)
3NF
In summ~, the reductions shown above have decreased storage space and update cost and have maintained the normalization at a minimum of 3NF, but we have potentially higher retrieval cost (e.g., given the transaction "list all job-titles") and have increased the potential for loss of integrity due to the elimination of simple relations with only key attributes.
Let us now look at the quantitative trade-offs of further refinement of relations to accommodate processing efficiency. We shall assume that each of the following transactions are to be executed once per fixed time unit:
1. Query, Select all order numbers assigned to customers who are computer engineers. 2. Update, Add a new customer and the customer's order to the database.
Using the minimum-it 3NF/BCNF schema, we can execute the transactions in a number of different ways. Let us first assume that the relations are all ordered physically by their primary keys. We use the following strategy for the first transaction: Sort the ORDER relation by CUST-NO, then join relations ORDER and CUSTOMER with a single scan of each, and select only tuples that have JOB-TITLE of computer engineer. We then project on ORDER-NO for the resulting display. To simplify the analysis we assume that a sort of n tuples takes n log, n tuple accesses (TA) and that computer engineers make up 5% of the customers and orders in the database. If we refine the minimum-set 3NF/BCNF schema to avoid the join in the first transaction, the resulting schema will have a single relation ORDER-CUST (ORDER-NO,CUST-NO,JOB-TITLE) instead of separate relations ORDER and CUSTOMER. This avoids not only the join, but also the sort needed to get both relations ordered by CUST-NO. The strategy for the first transaction is now to scan ORDER-CUST once to find the computer engineers, write out the data to disk, and then read back from disk to project the resulting temporary relation COMP-ENGR for the final display. The strategy for the second transaction using this refined schema is to scan ORDER-CUST once to find the point of insertion, and then to scan again to reorder the relation. PBA = ceiling(200,000/25)*2 = 16,000 IOTIME = 16,000* 10 ms = 160 seconds
Common to the two strategies is the addition of an ORDER tuple to the relations ORDER-ITEM-SALES and ORDER-DEPT-SALES. For the sake of simplicity we will assume these relations to be unsorted, so the addition of a new order will require only one tuple access at the end of the relation, and thus negligible IOTIME.
The basic performance and normalization data for these two schemas and the two transactions given above are summarized in Table 2 .
The refined schema dramatically reduces the I/O time for the query transaction; but the cost is the loss of performance for the update, more storage space, and significant reduction in the degree of normalization. The normalization is reduced because we now have a transitive functional dependency ORDER-NO + CUST-NO --) JOB-TITLE in relation ORRER-CUST. The implication of this is, of course, the delete anomaly for JOB-TITLE when a customer deletes an order or the order is filled.
We can illustrate the trade-off between degree of normalization and performance with a simple alternative schema. In this case, instead of replacing ORDER and CUSTOMER by ORDER-CUST, we keep all three relations in the database. Thus normalization for these relations is preserved from the original schema. The cost is not only for increased storage space and update I/O time, but also for a greater choice of retrieval options requiring more query optimization software. The performance changes are summarized in Table 3 .
CONCLUSION
A practical approach to extending a logical database design methodology for database usage has been presented and illustrated with several detailed examples, extending previous work based upon requirements analysis using the ER model and its transformation to the relational model. The extensions focus on the trade-offs between normalization, minimization of the number of relations, and the relation refinements to improve query processing at the expense of update and storage cost. The degree of normalization provides a well-defined level of data integrity in terms of the delete anomaly.
The significance of these performance and data integrity differences depends upon the global set of objectives and computing environment for the database, and must be analyzed in that context. For instance, the performance differences must be evaluated for all relevant transactions, present and projected. Storage space differences may or may not be significant in the computing environment.
Deletion integrity problems need to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to determine whether the side effects of certain tuple deletions are destructive to the objectives of the database. In summary, the database designer now has the ability to evaluate the trade-offs among query, update, storage space, and integrity associated with normalization. This knowledge can be applied to a variety of database design problems.
